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DUTCH CHRISTMAS.

In Holland children set their shoes
This night outside the door;

These wooden shoes Neck Clobis sees
And fills them from his store.

But here we hang our stockings up
On handy hook or nail,

And Santa Calus when all is stili *

Will plump them without fail.

Speak out, old sober-sides,
And let us hear your views;

Between a stocking and a shoe,
What do you see to choose?

One moment pauses sober-sides,
A little sigh to fetch;

Well, seems to me a stocking's best
'Cause wooden shoes won't stretch.

AN UNORIGINAL EXPERIMENT.

Miss Marian S. Wonson.
"Christmas is a farce," said Amy, "It would

be such a relief not to celebrate it,"
"Really?" asked Dorothea, "Why, I've

thought so for years: Why do we then?"
"Because we aren't nnv of 11s strnncr minrl.

cd enough to stop," answered Muriel, "Supposewe really should make a break this year?"
"If it only meant what it should," spoke

Amy apologetically, "but it gets worse and
worse; and think of the time we waste over the
nothingness of it!"
"Christmas is exactly three weeks from today,"said Dorothea, "Let's all vote on it this

minute. Shall we deviate from our usual customand not celebrate December 25 by any materialembodiment?"
"Aye," said Muriel.
Amy hesitated. "We'll try it, girls," she

saia at last, "it will be a relief."
Eleanor had been playing in the twilight

and only now joined her sisters. "We've heen
planning to abolish a material Christmas in the
Burch family," explained Muriel, "What do
you think about it?"

Eleanor's voice was dreamy as if the music
was still echoing. "But what about Rafe?"
she asked.
They all started guiltily. Even Amy hadn't

let herself think about Rafe.
"Rafe is more sensible than most children."

said Muriel at last, "He'll see the wisdom of
this."
"And boys aren't like girls," supplemented

Dorothea, "They don't set their hearts so much
on little things."
"We'll put the question straight to him and

Stephen," Amy decided.
There was a brief family conclave that same

evening. This time Stephen and Raphael were

present. "We've decided," said Dorothea,l l At- A * i*

mat rmristmas as we Know it is a bore and
that we Burches will try the experiment of eliminatingit from this home the present season."
"The material manifestation," explained

Amy, "It would seem that the true spirit of
Christmas should be more manifest with its materialmanifestation put out of the question."
"H'm," said Stephen, the ejaculation indicatedthoughtfulncss and not at least spontaneousapproval.
It surprised the others. "Only," as Muriel

reflected aloud later, "men don't know the
rocial compulsion of Christmas in the way
women do."
"It was rather a good institution though,"

was Stephen'8 further comment, "But of course
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the feminine part of the family ought to know
best. Try it, of course, if you like. What a
difference it will make in my bank account!"
Amy eved him askance. It. was not. alwnvs

easy to know exactly what Stephen was drivingat. Rafe did not say anything; he only
looked.
"We thought we'd vote," said Dorothea,

"We girls have decided, but we want to bo
fair to you boys."
"The majority would carry it anyway,"

t.aid Stephen politely. He looked suddenly at
Eleanor. "Sometimes," he added in a strangelygentle way, "the spirit seems to have to
manifest itself through material things, even
though the materiality is only important as to
what it stands for."
The motion was carried, although the result

was not quite satisfactory even to Muriel and
Dorothea. "But the boys'li see the sense of it
later," Muriel said assuredly.
The autumn months were usually busy ones

for the Burch family. Amy had to put away
the canvases that meant most to her and fill in
the time with smaller bits from her brush which
Stephen called potboilers. Even Muriel found
more to do than at other times and Eleanor
and Dorothea were busiest of all, for Christmasmusic could not be practiced beforehand,
nor could Christmas photographs be taken
ahead of time.

Apparently, the lack of individual Christmaspreparations made little difference to the
ones chiefly concerned, although there was a
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Raphael were more together than was usual.
Amy, watching them, grew puzzled. Was
Stephen learning to spell affection with the
large A it deserved against her spelling of
Art? Art was grand but love was greater.
November had been not unlike other Novembersto the Burches, but the December days beganto lengthen unconscionably. Old memories .

began to take on new life, the call of old associationsbecame especially insistent. There
were no secrets, no hints or guesswork. Were
they all children, Amy wondered . It was
ridiculous to miss what was only a left over
slice from childhood's cake.

Muriel wondered on the eighteenth day of the
month to see Amy's eyes suddenly take on a
new interest. She became preoccupied and
spent most of her time alone in her studio.

It was t^e custom in the Burch home for
the family to open their gifts on Christmas
Evp. Mr. and Mrs. Burch had instituted the
custom when the eldest of them were little.
But this year instead of the usual assembling
in the parlor or library, the six Burches separatedafter tea as if it were the most ordinary
night in the year.
But it was only half an hour later when
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girls. "I have some gifts that came by mail
in spite of my written warning," she told them,
"What about the rest of yout"
"we are all in the same box," answered
Muriel, "I haven't opened mine yet."
"And," persisted Amy, "I had to get somethingfor Rafe. I couldn't let him go without

a (Thristmas.
Muriel and Dorothea both nodded comprehendingly.
"Suppose we call Rafe and Stephen," Eleanorsuggested.
So Stephen came from his studio and Rafe

from his room. When Rafe heard Amy's voice,
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he stopped to gather up a little collection of
clumsily done up packages. "I didn't promise,Amy, not to keep Christmas," he said when
he reached her, "You're older and it's differentmaybe. But I had these all planned for
you."
Muriel flushed and Dorothea bit her lip. Amy
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"We'll open them right off, dear," she said
There was a sudden silence when Rafe's littieremembrances had all been acknowledged.

None of the older Burchcs were looking at each
other. "You haven't opened your gifts that
came by mail," Rafe said at last to Amy. Amy
had turned her back and was rummaging in a
large box behind an easel.
When she emerged her face was red but she

was smiling. "I suppose I'll have to own up,"
she said, "I have broken the compact. You
first, Rafe cateh this."
He opened the package and found the combinationknife he had been wanting for weeks.

"You're such a dear old girl," he cried ecstatically."It's all the nicer to have it a surprise."
The girl's gifts were water color sketches and

Stephen's was a bit of statuary he had expresseda desire for. He looked at Amy affectionately."I fancied you couldn't do it, my
dear," he said.
Suddenly they missed Muriel and Dorothea.

When they reappeared, even strong minded
Dorothea's arms had some packages in them.
"I was ashamed," said Muriel, "but I'm not
now. If Dorothea couldn't do it, how could I
bo expected to ?"
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a uunt Know wnicn was tne real 1," said
Dorothea meekly, "but at all events, here I
cm."
"I sent post cards to other people," confessedAmy, "those that I remembered, but I

had to have other things for Burches."
Eleanor and Stephen had been very quiet

Now suddenly Stephen looked at Eleanor and
she back at him. Then a peal of laughter with
a bass accompaniment filled the room.
"If you girls could only see half how funny

you are," gurgled Eleanor, "Your hearts and
your heads are always warring and your hearts
come out on top in spite of yourselves. And try
as you will to be geniuses you are just ordinary,
warm hearted girls along with vour bit? talentrw V V O

Do you suppose you're the first people who ever
tried an experiment of this kind and proved it a
failure. It's been done over and over. The
backbone of Christmas giving doesn't break this
way."
"But I do think Christmas is mucn more materialthan it should be," averred Muriel, "I

don't approve of part of the way its celebrated
anyway."
Eleanor looked at Stephen again and this

time both pairs of eyes were sober.
"But when love rules, its all right," Eleanoranswered. "Don't you think we're only

wise enough to hold on to love and to let the
rest of the problem go?"
Amy's eyes were misty. "Yes," she answeredgently, "I do."
East Gloucerter, Mass.

THE GIFTS OF KITTY.
The little brown nurse was cmntv Thorp

M as not the slightest doubt of it. Not a nickle
nor a dime, nor a copper cent could Kitty coax
from it, even when she put her forefinger
through the hole in the lining.

"It'8 gone," wailed Kitty, "all my ChristmasalloM'ance. And there are three people
whom I love that I can't even buy a post card
for. What shall T dot"
"Make something,' droned the grandfather

clock in the hall.
"I can't," Kitty sighed, "Uncle Doctor said
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